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Veteran Nojima Takes Frosh
Election; Chock is Treasurer
Installation of Officers Will Be· Held
Thursday, Oct. 10 At Farringto~ Hall
Influencing votes with. his winning campaign smile, Isamu Nojima,
442nd veteran, won victory over
Reginald Lee in the frosh general
elections held Friday.
Nojima polled 234 votes out of a
total of 332 cast to win the top post
in the freshman class.
Arts and sciences coed Thelma
Chock defeated Barry Rubin for
treasurer wit h 192 votes.
Baldwin High grad'

President-elect Nojima was also
student body prexy at Baldwin high
on Maui from which he was graduated in 1942. The Teachers college
student volunteered the following
year for the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and was wounded in
France. He received his discharge
in December of last year.
·
Virginia Bice, vice president
elected outright in the primaries
Tuesday, is a Roosevelt high school
graduate in Arts and Sciences. The
former Rough Rider also took part
in student activities while a student
there.
Sec., Treas., from Hilo
Alice Marutani, sole candidate for
frosh secretary, was graduated from
· Hilo high school, where she was
senior class secretary and active
member of the student body.

Treasurer Thelma Chock, also a
Hilo high grad was student body
treasurer and at present is a member of the YWCA and Te Chih
Sheh sorority.
· Councillors elected are; arts and
sciences, Harriet Wong, Kazuyoshi
Ide, Virginia Dang, and Teachers
college, Mildred Tolentino.
Installation Service

The installation servi'ce for these
Officers will be carried out by the
YM: and YW as an ASUH project at
Farrington Hall on Thursday, October 10, from 12: 30 to 1: 00. Dean
Arthur R. Keller, acting pr.esident
of the University, will give the
charge of office to the incoming officers, with Edward Okazaki, ASUH
Vice-president, conducting the service .
Reverend Mineo Katagiri of Nuuanu Congregational Church will be
the guest speaker of the day. The
~id-Pacific choir, consisting of 50
singers, and a few recorded selectl~ns, Will provide music. Also participating in the ceremony are Wadsworth Yee, ASUH president, and
Jane Okamoto, ASUH secretary.
AU students are invited ' to the
service and the freshmen are especially urged to attend.

ISAMU NOJIMA

lntercluh Council
Discusses Socials
No club activities such as dances
and other social functions may take
place in a University building when
school is not in session, it was
pointed out at a recent meeting of
the Interclub ~ouncil. This ruling
includes Hemenway hall, it was emphasized~

Guest speaker at the meeting,
which included representatives from
all campus clubs and organizations,
was Mrs. Dorothy Porter Isom,
chairman of the Student Organizations and Activities committee. She
addressed the ICC to clarify vague
policies and. procedures of the
SOSA.
Also discussed at the meeting
were• prizes to be awarded to the
highest carnival ticket salesmen,
and plans for a Thanksgiving program of donating gifts to needy families, and religious services.

Sinclair Favors
Monument for
War Memorial

The first convocation of this
school year will be a pep assembly
held Wednesday, October 9, at 9: 30
a.m. in the gy~.
Preparations have been made for
a snappy program and a big turn-

Commenting on the proposed UH
War Memorial, President Gregg Sinclair declared that he favored "some
kind of monument on the campus
placed in a conspicuous spot in line
with the plan of future developMental Society To ~eet
ment."
The Mental Hygiene Society will
President Sinclair's v i e w is
shared by Mr. Charles R. Hemen- meet at the Mabel Smythe Meway, former member of the Board morial on Monday, October 21 at
of Regents, who ~aid he also pre- 4:1.5 p.m.
According to· Mr. Ward Madden,
ferred a monument to a utilitarian
member of the society, the p, rpose
project.
Mr. Ben Norris and Dr. Hue Luc- of the meeting is to discuss legislation (fertaining to terri~orial
quiens, art instructors, want a good
law
affecting mental health. This
work of art for a University War
will be submitted to the coming
Mem~rial or none at all.
· session of the Territorial LegislaConfronted with these and other
ture.
views of the memorial which incl.ude such proposals as a radio station, a fieldhouse, a U.H. 'West Grad Assistants Help
Point" and scholarships, the War
In Labs And Sections
· Memorial committee announced a
The university has resumed the
meeting to develop embryonic plans.
The group will meet at Atherton practice of us.ing part-time gradu1
House on Saturday, October 12, at ate assistan ts rather than full time
assistants to help in laboratories
1:00 p.m.
The discussion will revolve main- and sections. Eight assistants were
ly around the type and site of the named this year.
Included in the list are: Margaret
memorial, a proposed conduction of
student opinion poll, and a drive to
Chave, graduate assistant in anthroraise funds, the committee reported. 'p ology; William Tidwell, bacteriolAlthough plans are still in the ogy; Anne Cederquist and· Julie V.
making, the committee points out Parker, chemistry; Eunice A. Skinits intention of conducting a student ner, psychology; George S. Mansopinion poll to obtain information field, zoology and entomology;
on . the type of memorial most de- Richard S. Cowan and Rober.t C.
Miller, botany.
sired by the students.
The fund raising drive will have
an estimated goal of $15,000 to $25,Lentz New Research
000 and will be set into action as
soon as the memorial and its site Director For C. of C.
Gilbert G. Lentz has resigned his
have been chosen, the committee
P,.Osition as director of the Legislasaid.
tive Reference Bureau to accept the
The bulk of the fund is expected
position of director of research for
from the alumni but th~ committee
emphasized the importance of stu· the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce.
dent contributions and solicitations.
President Gregg M. Sinclair is
Funds will also be raised through
such projects as benefit games and attempting to locate a ·s ucces's or to
Lentz while he is on the mainland.
swimming meets.

With the exception of two years
during the war, Ronnie has lived in
Honolulu since 1939. Born and
reared in California, she prefers
Hawaii. Ronnie, a soph, graduated
from Sacred Heart's in 1945 and
last year was a contestant for Ka
Palapala qqueen.
Dress designing and interior decorating constitute Ronnie's main interests, but o·ccaf.lional academic
quirks have caused her to consider,
fleetingly, pre-law.

This tall and vivacious frosh, a
graduate of Punahou's class of '46,
is a sociology major with a passion
for people. Mercedes wants to get
into public relations work, where
she can meet and work with lots
of fellow humans.
Vacations on Hawaii are her
chief delight, and last year she
honored her favorite isle by being
Princess of Hawaii in the May Day
program at Punahou.
(Photos by Bob Bush)

Entrance Exa~ Given
Tomorrow, 7 :30 P. M.
ihe

University

entrance

exam

~ill be given for the last time
0

nio,.row at 7: 30 p.m.; Socia I Science building, room 105.
All students attending the Unlllerait
h
Y for the first time who have
ad no previous college work and
Who have not taken the test, are
;quired to report at that time.
t hose who do not appear wlll be
ranaferred· to auditor status.

.I

No. 6

out of students is expected . . The
band will play and song and cheer
leaders will be on hand to lead
students in the songs and yells.
At this time the football team
and coach Tommy Kaulukukui will
be pr esented. Entertainment and
a surprise skit will also be featured
along with announcement of carnival plans.
The assembly will be put on by
the spirit and :i:ally committee com:
posed of all song and cheer leaders.
It will be under the leadersb.ip of
Leatrice Reis, song leader, and
Harry Hamada, carnival chairman
for the main show.
Songleaders for this season are ;
Leatrice Reis and Thelma Au, seniors; Ruth Nary and Alva Janssen,
sophomores; Ruth Awai and Marge
Carvalho, freshmen.
The cheerleaders include Yvonne
Boyd, Ivanelle Mountcastle, and
Ben Fukunaga, sophomores; Ellsworth Vierra and James Dwight,
freshmen.
Students are urged to learn all
songs and yells; also, to have their
handbooks at all rallies and games.

Parking Rules Enforced
Beginning Monday
Campus parking rules and reguwill be strictly enforced
starting Monday, October 14, stated
Mr. Joseph Skorpen of the business
office late yesterday.
"We've warned the students sufficiently," he said. Starting Monday,
students who do not comply with
the present set of rules will be ~e
quested to contribute $1.00 to the
University scholarship endowment
fund.
The parking lot in front of ·Hem·
enway hall is reserved for students'
use, and additional parking places
are available on the main driveway
of the campus, in front of Farrington hall and to the rear of the Reserve r'o om library.
Bright red lines on the curbs
clearly mark the spots prohibited to
the parking of cars. Signs t.ave been
erected stating the 90-minute parking limit on the driveway (all-day
parking is allowed in the Hemenway lot and behind 1.he library.)
Car owners violating these rules
will receive tickets from campus
police, .and fines will be payable to
the business office.
~ations

Isom, Lottich Speak
To Freshmen Today
Mrs. Dorothy P. Isom, counselor
of women ,and Mr. Phillip Lottich,
counselor for men, will speak at
Farrington Hall today at 2: W. This
is the third of the series of freshmen orientation programs presented to the freshmen class.
Today's .program will include
comments and discussions concerning the student personnel program
as it is related to success at the
University.
Additional programs on October
15 and October 22 will feature
Mrs. Isom and Mr. Lottlch.

Ticket Sales Record

t A one dollar fee Is charged for the

•at.

Sell
Carnival
Tickets

'Bows to he Presented at
Convocation Tomorrow

They Eye the Queen Spot
A popular and active senior,
Gracie got a head start on beauty
treatments over the 0th.er contestants, when she obligingly led with
her face as she was thrown into
the mud puddle during the FroshSoph flag rush.
President of the W AA, Gracie
has majored in Psych and hopes to
continue back east next year. She
graduated from Roosevelt in 1943,
and last year was a contestant for
Palapala queen.

-·

Grade Mae Chan•

Ronnie Brudenell

Mercedes Hutchison

To date 75,000 carnival tickets
have been distributed with $4,000
turned in to ticket chairman Ralph
Toyota. Distribution la alower and
sales are Increasing, Tofota stated.

..
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Falling Through the Floor . .. We have boasted of our excellent sports and our fine athletes for
many years. The University of Hawaii has always justly claimed that
University sports are good-we've led in football, swimming, and
basketball.
The people of Hawaii are vitally interested in sports of all kinds
and in the athletes that participate. Any athlete, or group of athletes,
that comes to the Islands from the mainland is treated as a celebrity ..
We've. been proud of our numerous football players, swimmers, and
golfers who have made good showings on the mainland. We've been
the most fortunate, people· in the world with a climate conducive to
actvities all year round and a territory interested in promoting sports
to the fullest. Hawaii's people have spared no expense to build public
pools, parks and take advantage of the abounding natural facilities.
Once again this year the University is back in Hawaii sports after
four long years of war. Our star-studded, powerful football team is
going to the mainland for two games, and, in turn, will play host
to three big Unive'r sity teams down here. We have a swimming team
made up of national and world champions. Our basketball teams will
·go by special plane to play in Madison Square Garden. Our women's
swimming team has plans to go to the nationals in the spring. We are
reforming in our smaller sports, such as golf and tennis.
Practically .every student participates in one sport or another. We
· point with pride to our sports, our athletes, and the hard-working,
capable athletic department staff we have. But we prefer to skip the
subject of the facilities which the sportsmen and women have to use.
The University has three separate lodk.e r rooms. This seems adequate until one sees the decrepit shacks referred to as locker rooms
that are 'in constant need of repair which they seldom or never get.
Most of the high schools in the territory would refuse to use them,
and even some grammar schools would reject them.
The building which is called the men's swimming locker room
.is in the last stages of «lecay, and Coach Sakamoto's swimmers have
a hard time ·avoiding falling through the floor boards. What space
there is is utilized very well by ·a handicapped swimming department
that is not equipped to take care of the· tremendous influx of swim- ·
mers. The lockers are of
unknown vintage and are so small as to
be the size of baskets . . . baskets in which most mothers could not
put their ·groceries as they are about big enough to carry a small loaf
of brea'd. Two students share these lockers.
.
,
The women's locker room is much better-in fact, it is excellent
when compared to what the men have to use. The wooden shack
·used previously was torn down last year, and a modern hollow tile
structure was erected in its place. Though the actual number of lockers
is f~r from sufficient, and the shower space is small, the women have
a dream ' locker room when compared to what the men use. We_'re inclined to think the men were on the losing end of the deal ... their's
didn't even get a new paint job ,although, of course, the painters may
have refused to paint the building because they were afraid the weight
of their brushes might have collapsed it. .
The locker rooms attached to the gym are only better because
they are newer. They must serve basketball, soccer and vol~eyball
players plus the tremendous freshmen gym classes. Small half-lockers,
that are yery small advance over the baskets, are piled one on top of
the other in a cramped space that is far too small for a University of
this si~e. So the advantage of being newer is lost.
The football locker room is much larger, thus enjoying an advantage
over the gym in this respect. The lockers are housed in a building
that is in the same condition (if not worse) as the men's swimming
lock room, so maybe the gym wins out after all. While the space is
adequately, lockers are of the same outmoded type used in the gym.
The administration was approached this summer with an itemized
account of the repairs necessary for the locker rooms. They turned
the whole program down with the excuse that a building program is
underway and a new beautiful .gym with super-locker rooms is being
planned for on the site where the present stone quarry is.
The athletic department didn't ask for NEW buildings, just
REPAIRED ones.
We've been hearing about this building program for years, but it
looks as though it won't materialize before 1950. Of course, these
buildings will be · beautiful and adequate someday . . . someday is
exaqtly it. Maybe the legislature will appropriate the funds and the
program will get underway by the time our children are attending
the University of Hawaii.
There is no excuse at all for not making the necessary repairs asked
for by the athletic department. Financially it is possible, and the
material could be procured.
It's about time this building program excuse which is fooling no
one was eliminated. A backwards administration couldn't see into the
future of this year and realize that if 2800 students enrolled, 2800
students would ~ome. They know, the students know, and the downtown citizens know that the program can't get underway for four or
:five years.
We suggest that a few things be done NOW.

an
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The Vets Call It Home

• • •

A recent tour of the vets• housing on the UH campus found the men thoroughly at home in their reconverted
Army houses. Administrator Bob Taira faces the camera at top left. Top right shows the veterans in their
comfortable room, no longer recognizable as ex-special Service barracks. Hashing over the days activities on
the front steps (bottom le.ft) is a small group of the80 men who have utilized the facilities availahl,e for
$5.00 per month. At hottom right another vet student has utilized facilities to the fullest degree. It must be
the long hours of .study. (Pictures by Timothy Eum)
By Laola Hironaka
If there's no place like home, there's always a

substitute-on the campus is the Veteran's Dormitories.
The housing unit, formerly occupied by special
service forces , was acquired from the Army through
the efforts of President Gregg Sinclair and Dean
Arthur Keller. It is located 'next to Farrington hall.
Rooms are furnished with beds, dressers, chairs,
tables, places to hang clothes and myriad pin-up
girls. A recreation hall and a study hall is also
available to thel vets who pay a monthly rent of
$5.00 per person.
With approximately 72 students housed there, accommodations remain for about eight men.
Wilfred Mita, arts and sciences senior, represents ,

Lea Moch from France
Exchange Stud~nt Here
Lea Rosaline Moch has crossed two oceans and
the American continent to attend the University of
Hawaii this fall as an exchange student from France.
Her home is in a little town named Schwighausen
near Strasbourg in Alsace-Lorraine.
T h e vivacious
mademo i s e 1 1 e
beamed warm approval of the islands, particularly
of the university.
However, she confessed that the
language o f t e n
"fooled" her.
What some of us
do to English is
comp a r ab 1 e to
murder in the coliseum.
"In France, we
have s 1 a n g, of
course, but there
is only one
Lea Moch
French," she revealed.
"Here, well, there is what you call pidgin, there is
Brooklynese, there is slang. But it's all right. I'm
enjoying every bit of it."
Before the fall of France, Lea did social and relief
work with the American Quakers. Later she joined
the First French Army for a two-year term.
"I should have joined it sooner," she said. "The
Allies arrived the first day I was in. None of us
could run fast enough to greet them."
Her first assignment in the army was office work.
Because of her know-ledge of the German language,
she was soon transferred to G2 as an interpreter. Lea
has become interested in languages and intends to

the veterans adviser's office. Kaneshir.o (Bob) Taira,
full time worker from the Veteran's Administration
ofhce, acts as a coordinator between that office
and the University.
The vets have held two meetings so far and plall
to draft a set of regulations guiding the general
conduct of those lodged in the dormitories.
A few of the veterans taking advantage of the
facilities are representing every branch of the serv·
ice and a diversity of nationalities · are:
Graduate student George Mansfield hails from
Atascadero, California; John Bryan, a former lieut·
enant in the Engineers, comes from Hilo; Harold
Silva, Waianae; Marshall Sohl, Gardena, California;
Katsugo Miho, Honolulu; Robert Thorson, Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Larry Nakatsu, Pahala, Hawaii

Theater Guild ...
"The Beautiful People" concerns a radical bttt
pleasant family headed by Jonah Webster who Jikd
to preach to passersby on street corners and does not
· believe in work. The part is being taken by Willlalll
Erickson. Jonah's older son is a cornet player off lb
New York but the younger son stays home and d08t
nothing but write and think occasionally. His na.Dli
is Owen and Walter Jensen is playing the P
Agnes, Owen's sister, played by Jane Steen, is sw
ness personified and is. even worshiped by the mice
the household.
Jonah's disciple and companion, Dan·, is played
Donald Mayo. Miss Harmony Blueblossom, M
Grace McAlister, is a sweet old lady who visits
Webster house and refuses to believe that the
can express their emotions. Ben Campbell plays
shy pension official who succumbs to the Web
hospitality, Mr. Prim. Father Oda, the priest f
nearby St. Anne's who comes in to protest OW
strange actions in the church, is played by II~
Arakaki.
minor in ' the study.
est her as a major.
The United States does much more for its
ans than European countries, Lea finds. Also, 1
the student -here is made easier.
Deans, counsellors, advisers and upperclaS
aid considerably in orienting the malihini o
campus. Then, too, a more informal relatio
exists between professors and students. It
that in "the old country," the student pra
salaams when teacher appears on the horizon.
For the student who wants to earn extra
in pleasant surroundings, the situation here is
with opp_ortunities. In Europe, he ts often re
menial tasks before his palm is crossed witll
French students are quite interested in
and have asked for letters, pictures and po
bring them some insight into life in the isl
Lea, who enjoys swimming and dancing,
stay until she gets her degree.
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SRS. WIN IMPRESSIVE VICTORY OVER FROSH
Soph-Junior Match Ends
In 21-9 Score for Sophs

Stanford Eleven, Beware

Swim Star Nakama
Home from Mainland

Louis Collins • • •

Johnny Dang • •

..

Roaring Rainbows
To Meet Stanford
Dec. 21 at Stadium
By T etsuro Ushijima

The three men above, coached by
Tommy Kaulukukui, form one set
of the powerful wing for the coach's
T'ed Rainb.o ws who will meet the
mighty Stanford University eleven
on December 21 at the Honolulu
Stadium.
The big news was released last
Friday by the Board of Athletic
Control after a letter was received
from Stanford accepting the invitation issued by the University a few
weeks ago.
University of Hawaii rooters have ·
seen a powerful team in .action this
Year, a team studded with :?tars.
At right half we have Melvin
"Buddy" Abr eu, 170 pounds, five
feet eight inches tall, veteran of the
7th Air For ce. Abreu's forte is his
conversions, punts and consistency.
lie always has his share of points
in every game. Look for number 44
the next time the Rainbows· play.
At fullba ck is John Dang, the
chowhound from St. Anthony high
school on Maui, who complains that
he lost six pounds since he came
here because there is not ellough
rice on bis breakfast, lunch and
dinner plates. Dang scales 185
Pounds and is five f~et 11 inches

tau.

Besides being on the football team
While in high school, he was a main~tay on the track squad. Coach Kau~kukui has restricted Dang to. the
~lde!ines because of a knee injury,
ut the man is anxious to strut his
Wares.
Asked about his opinion of our

~alllpus b~auties, he replied, "Some
~00d!"

P Louis Collins, the battering 200

1:unas, six footer ram completes

Co~rPo"'.er house gang on the T.
a •ns is Playing his third year as
h~egu1ar. He has been shlfted from

hai/egu1ar fullback position to left
'Ii to add Dang in the backfield.
ana ere is a hard working player on
Is Off the field. He is modest and
"'hrespected and well-liked by the
~ OJ
.
acb· e team. Chalk up another
llr ie>'ement for Father Kenneth
: of lolani.
~iris, Louis is single!

Kunikiyo Florist
Phones -

3135 - 3113

1111 FORT STREET

~-----------------~

A likeable and idolized personality was a visitor on the campus
last week. Keo Nakama, former
swim great of Ohio State, came
home from . Columbus, 0., where he
'has been spending a few weeks vacationing. He came with a prize,
also-a brand new car.
Keo, as many know, made world
records in his 1500 meters and the
one mile swim. In his debut at
Ohio State, he obtained a berth
·on the swimming team and later,
added captaincy to his accomplishments .
In addition, Keo was captain of
the s 't ate's baseball team where he
was regular second sacker on the
regular squad. Keo is one of the
most liked and certainly one of
the most adored persons ever to
carry Hawaii's name, and, togetJ;ter
with Bill Smith, another island boy,
Buddy Abreu •••
won wide acclaim in swimming performances.
At present, Keo is quartered at
Interested In Boxing?
the Charles Atherton House, where
Sign Up Now
he is a roommate of Pete Matsuoka, Ka Leo sports editor and swim
There has been talk of organizing
team manager.
varsity · boxing on the campus for
Late this past spring Keo Nasome time, but no concrete motion
kama accepted an offer from the
has been taken to form one.
University to a place on the faculty,
There are many boys on the campus who like the game and would , specifically as· swimming and baseball coach. However, during the
welcome the prospect of staging insummer, he received his 1-A classiter-collegiate meets with mainland
colle~es. A student by the name fication from the selective i?ervice
board and was -induced to submit
of Donald Hawley fought as an
his \esignation to the staff.
amateur for Indiana and has never
Concerning his immediate future,
lost a fight in seven years. Then
Keo
says, "You'd better leave that
we have Shangy Tsukano, a proup to the army."
fessional, who would make a good
coach.
With me.n like these forming the
nucleus, the University can develop
a formidable boxing outfit. At least
10 men should be on a team to
make it really worthwhile. If you
are interested, whether you know
how to fight or not, come into the
Ka Leo office and sign your- name
on the list tacked' on the sports
bulletin board.
Watch for further notices in

Coach Kaulukukui •.•

future issues.

Sports Figures
By GAIL GREG

Busy studying and reading the
other day were Minto Hannus, Pat
Dixon, and Elaine Lavering. _Minto
was willing to talk sports, but
Elaine and Pat buried their noses
in their books. One look at Minto's
tan will tell you that her favorite
sport is swimming! As to basketball, Minto thinks it's wonderful,
even though she has never -played
before.

*

*

*

Do you remember that during the
war many of the high schools offered no regular courses in physical education? Most of us are
more than eager to resume these
activities.

• * *

Donna Derby likes basketball,
too. However, we beginners find
it rather difficult to get the ball
into the basket every time. Donna

has offered her solution, "We
should have larger baskets!"

*

*

*

Daisy Lim and Jane Lyum, are
two who hope to be on the girls'
volleyball team. They can be seen
practicing during luch hour ...
that's the spirit, lassies!

*

•

*

Quite a few days ago in our gym
class we were asked to skip . . .
yes, skip! It seems that most of
us knew how to skip, but some
galloped ... you should have seen
our faces . Then we walked, with
good advice from "Mama Gay" ...
she really takes an interest in
our looks, even if some of us don't
. .. more power to her! In addition we had to walk on a straight
line . . . funny, even intoxicated
persons can walk a line with confidence.

Chong's Silk House & C. S. Kam Ling Co.
Importers and Dealers In
Chinese Silks, Embroideries~ Linens and
Faney Dress Goods
1157 Fort Street ·
Phone 3885

1133 Fort Street
Phone 5074

Wright Is Prexy Of
New-Named HSC ·
·•

By Delbert Sanchez

The Hawaii Swimming Club is
made up of m~mbers ranging in age
from grade school kids to graduates
of U. of H.
Principai functions of the club
are: delevoping of youngsters for
future competition, stimulation of
intere~t among these youngsters
into entering the university, preparation for the Olympics, and the
most significant function, according
to coach Sakamoto, is that the club
is organized to hold the interest
of graduating students in the club
and its functions after they leave
school.
In 1945, the club -went under the
name of the Hawaii Univ:ersity
Swimming Club. The Board of Regents changed · it to HSC, for members included not only university
members, but also outsiders. The
president of the HUSC in '45 was
Ralph Wright. The boy's team captain was Bill Smith. There was no
girl captain for '45.
The present HSC club's president
is again Ralph Wright. There are

The highly touted Seniors dumped
the hapless Frosh A to the tune of
30 to 10 in the inaugural play-off of
the interclass "Open" basketball
league. The league opened last Friday at 12: 30 in the gym.
At the opposite end of the gym,
' in the other court, the Sopb.omoreJunior match ended in the final
score of 21 to 9 in favor of the all· '
star caliber Sophomores who ran
rough-shod over the short-handed
junior team.
Francis Mau $tars
In the tilt Friday afternoon, the
smooth-functioning senior team led
by the accurate shooting of Francis
Mau who garnered 15 digits lost no
time in piling up a · considerable
lead during the first half. The score
~t half-time read 22-7 in favor of
the Seniors.
The victor's lead was never once
relinquished, and the Frosh A team
was taken into camp with complete
surJ:1rise. Mau's tricky pot-shots
made the game interesting to .w atch.
Diminutive Yukio Nakama, who collected six points for the seniors,
played an outsanding game along
with Toshi Nakasone, S. Yamamoto,
S. Mujashiro, Seichi Ono ,and Vernon Wong.
A,lfred Hu and M. Seto, both of
whom collected three digits, were
the stalwarts in .the Frosh line-up.
O~her frosh players were William
Ohun-Hoon, W. Higashimachi, C.
Salrata and Crockett.

Sophs Play Champion Ball
Starting for the sophomores were
C. Yee, R. Morimoto, Yamamoto, C.
Kimuura and .W . Wee. For the juniors were J. Tomi, R. Hirakawa, M.
Tasaka, M. Kagasata and E. Watasu. Clearly the outstanding player
of the two teams was Yamamoto of
the sophs who played a fine pivot
post and shot with results. At no
time was the outcome of the game
to be doubted.
The unconquerable spirits of juniors Hirokawa, Nagasako, Okumoto,
Watase, and Tasaka and J. Tani
were no match for the deadly shooting trio of sophs C. Yee, R. Morimoto and Yamashita.
The first half ended 12-5 in favor
of the sophs, and the second quarter saw frequent substitutions for
both teams.

More Games Later
All games a.re being played in two
15-minute halves, tournament rules,
with a five minute rest period during the break.
Coach Bert Chan Wa has announced that Intermediate and Novice series will be scheduled later.
no team captains chosen as yet, for
elections won't be held until next
month.
Coach Sakamoto .s pecifies that no
requirements are necessary to join
the organization. A person needs
only interest and spirit, the main
factors leading to the success of
the HSC.

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
of Merchandise
ABC WASHERS
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS
ZENITH RADIOS

.VON HAMM-YOUNG
HONOLULU

•

HILO

•

Y.AILUKU

•

CO~
LIHUl
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Sam Crothers, Ex ~~s~y Pilot" Games, Dancing, Commerce Club Holds
Is YM Executive Secretary
Food Enjoyed at Gala Get-Together Party
C-t-Coke" Part.r

By Amy Higashihara
Fresh out of a Navy chaplain's
uniform into civvies, the Rev. Samuel D. Crothers, recently appointed
executive secretary of the University YMCA, comes to , the campus
after four years in the Navy.
Although the attack transport to
which Mr. Crothers was assigned
dropped anchor in Hawaii several
times during the war, he is actual·1y a malihini, for this is his first
landing on Hawaiian soil.

Born in Korea
1

Born in Andong, southern Korea,
where his parents were missionaries, Mr. Crothers spent his childhood among Koreans and missionary children until graduation from
high school in P Yengyang, northern
Korea.

Mr. Crothers travelled to New
York via Siberia, Europe, England,
and matriculated at the University
of Pennsylvania. After graduation
he entered Princeton Seminary and
went directly into the service upon
receiving his theological degree.
During the war, he participated in
the New Georgia and the Okinawa
, campaigns. He also accompanied
the Marines in their initial occupation · of southern Japan.

Parents MisSionarie.s

' Rev. Sam Crothers
was educated at the Canadian Academy in Kobe. She finished her
last two years at the high school
'i n Korea which Mr. Crothers attended. As you may have guessed
by now, that is where their romance had its roots.
· Being a 'vet himself, Mr. Crothers
finds it much easier to work with
veteran members of the YMCA. In·
fact, his sincerity and cordial
friendship make it easier for any
YM member to tackle problems
with their new adviser.

Mrs. Crothers' parents were missionaries in the Orient, also, workIt's no wonder that "Sam's" poping in Japan. She was ·born inularity among students is growing
Kochi prefecture in Shikoku and day by day.

New ·B ooks in Rental Colletion
University Library
The Seven Cities of Gold ••• ·
. . . by Virginia Hersch unfolds a tale of America's past that is new
and exciting among stories of conquest. Here is the grand ,tragiccomic, and yet pitifully human story of Coronado's expedition to the
cities of Gibola-"the seven cities of gold."

Fifty active and interested

Approximately 140 students enjoyed dancing, playing games and
eating at the YMCA-YWCA "Coke"
party held last Friday afternoon
from 3 to 5: 30 p.m. at Atherton
House.
Although dancing was the highlight of the affair, the various
games played added to the fun.
Kewpies and toy d'o gs were given
away to winners, and the refreshments ran out.
Barbara Parker, freshman, and
Robert Kimura, sophomore, both
in arts and sciences, won the "Sack
· Shake" ganie. Maurice Euro, arts
and sciences frosh, grand winner
of the "Pin game" was given a toy
dog.
Samuel Crothers, executive secretary of the YMCA and Mrs. Mildred Simmons, of the YWCA were
guests of the day.
Co-chairmen of the affair were
Lorraine Ching, arts and sciences
junior, and Richard Suehiro, arts
and scieD;ces sophomore. They
wish to thank all persons, especially the refreshment committee, who
helped to make the party a success.

Hansen Elected Prexy
Alice Hansen, applied science
senior, was elected president of
Phi Sigma Rho at the sorority's
first meeting held September 30 at
the cafeteria.
Other new officers elected to fill
vacancies were: Janet Alter, · secre
t a r y , Leatirce Reis, historian,
Yvonne B o yd, sergeant-at-arms .
Alva Jannsen ·a nd Ivanelle Mountcastle, vice president and treasurer,
,,respectively, remain in office from
last year's election.

Tale of the Twain •••
••. by Sam Constantino, Jr. is a story of two races and the effects of
the Pacific war on some of their people-a story of the beautiful Tana-ko,
an intelligent Eurasian, torn between the love and loyalty of her two
bloods-a story of Propaganda's poison and the deadly end it formed · Today, October 8
in the minds of a whole nation.
YWCA general membership meeting, Alumni room, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
The Lost Americans •••
Freshmen meeting, Farrington
••• by Frank C. Hibben is the exciting story of the "discovery" of the
hall, 2: 10 p.m.
existence of ancient man in America, who lived and roamed our western
plains during the Ice Age. Dr. Hibben, who is. professor of an~hropology Wednesday, October 9
at the University of New Mexico, writes of these scientific discoveries
Carnegie music,,program, Alumni
so that they read like a fascinating, true detective story. This is the and Faculty women's moms, 12: 45
first complete and popular account of tbe men who lived and hunted to' 1:30 p.m.
in America thousands of years before the modern Indians.
Teachers College club general
membership meeting, Alumni and
Dawn Over Zero •••
Faculty women's rooms, 2: 15 to
••• by William L. Laurence is the full story, so far as it may be revealed,
4:30
of the atom bomb, written by the man who is unquestionably the best
qualified to write it for the layman. Mr. Laurence, science reporter Thursday, October 10
Freshmen officers installation
for the · New York Times, was the only newspaperman "permitted by
ceremony, Farrington hall, 12: 30
the War Department to go to- all plants and to inspect the processes
of production of the atomic bomb, the only newspaperman allowed to to 1 pj.m.
witness the secret trial of the bomb in New Mexico, and the only newspaperman who witnessed the actual dropping of one of the bombs Friday, October 11
Inter-club council meeting, Alun,ion Japan from a plane above Nagasaki.''
ni room, 1 to 2: 30 p.m.
ASUH council meeting, Alumni
HELP 1
room, 3 to 4:30 p.m.

WHAT'S COOKING

Can you heip me locate a furnished or UNFURNISHED
Apartment or HOUSE? Must vacate present quarters in
three weeks. Will pay reasonable rental. Married-no
children.
Colonel Francois d'Eliscu {Gymn~um)

BANK OF HAW All
KING AT BISHOP

.... .

Saturday, October 12
YMCA-YWCA Asilomar dances,
Nuuanu Y and Fuller hall, 7 to
11 p.m.
Te Chih Sheh initiation party,
Kaneohe, overnight.
UH War Memorial committee
meeting, Atherton House, 1 p.m.
Eta Lambda Kappa initiation,
Ala Moana park, 2 to 4 p.m.

Tuesday, October 15
Freshmen meeting,
hall, 2: 10 p.m.

Farrington

membe~s of the Commerce club Were

present at a get-together held last Saturday from 12 :30 to 4 :00 p.m. at
Hemenway hall. l
Yun How Chock, a senior majoring in business and economics was
general chairman of the gala affair. This firist gathering was held espe.
cially for the new members.

Chinese Club Sponsor's
Formal Dance, Oct.19

A picnic lunch was served at
12 :30 on the_school grounds near

The traditional China Tea House
Hemenway hall. Food was predance sponsored by the Yang
pared by Ellen Kawakami, senior
Chung Hui sorority will be held
and consisted of potato salad, hoi
on Saturday, October 19 from 8: 00
dogs and .buns, vegetables and
p.fn. to midnight at Hemenway punch.
After lunch, the group met in the
hall.
women's
lounge where an introducMusic for this formal affair will
tion game was played. Each m~m
be .furnished by the Debonairs, a
ber was placed into one of the 1lve
Navy orchestra. Tickets at $2.00
groups.: business managers, clerks,
per couple may be purchased from
lawyers, accountants and salesmen.
members of the sorority of Mrs. The lawyers ranked first in a pan·
Helena M. Hauenchild, social direc- tomine game. Because of their
tor of Hemenway hall.
ability . in actin~, they bad to preAssisting Poi Yee Hee, general sent another showing. The busl·
chairman of the dance, are Carole ness managers proved that a boll·
Chun, tickets; Patricia Au, refresh- day was a holiday by ranking low·
ments; Elaine Choy, decorations;
est on the score· board.
Margaret Young, program; Helen .
George W a g o, an arts and
Au, publicity, and Frances Yuen,
sciences student ·decorated the hall
invitations.
artistically with greenery.

Four YWCA Delegates
To Report On Confab
The four delegates who reptesented the University YWCA at
the Asilomar conference held during the summer will present their
reports at the .· first YW membership .meeting today at 12: 30 p.m.
in the Alumni room of Hemenway
hall.
Speaking at the meeting will be
Beatrice Noss.e on "The Christian
Heritage," Lorna Bowen on "World
Relatedness," Evelyn Tara on "Social Responsibility," and Jean Yamauchi on "Growth of Person."

The conference held at Asilomar
in Monterey, California, was the
Southwest-Pacific · regional meeting
of the university Young Men and
Women Christian associations. The
theme of the conference was "One
World Under God."
Michiko Suzuki, arts and sciences
sophomore, will be in charge of
the meeting today. Frances Siu
and KE'._iko Ono are helping her.

Pre-Med Club To Meet
Initiation get-together of the Eta
Lambda Kappa, a pre-medical . organization, will be held this Saturday afternoon, tentatively i:;et from
2 to 4, at Ala Moana park.
All new members who are to
be initiated are asked to contact
Hatsumi Koto (campus b.o x 889)
or Dorothy Yamato (campus box
1381).

Ray Madison Speaks On
"Juvenile Delinquency"
Juvenile delinquency will be the
topic of discussion by Ray Madison,
former captain of the. Honolulu Po·
lice force, at the Teachers College
club meeting tomorrow at 3:00 p.m.
at Hemenway halt.
All TC students are requested to
be present at this first meeting of
the year. Plans for the year will be
discussed.

A short business meeting was
held after the ·games. It was de.
cided that the annual ·Autumn Ball
be a semi-formal. affair. The club
will also help in the Collegiate Car.
nival scheduled for November 8, 9,
and 11.
Guests present were Dr. Merton
K. Cameron, Dr. Ralph C. Hoeber,
Mr. Lee Glover, Dr. E. O. Kramer,
and Mr. John Calhoun.

The cabinet consists of presiden~
Thomas Shigemura; vice-president
Benjamin Fukunaga; recording secretary, Janet Chock; correspondf!\g
secretary,· Beverly Nakatani; treas·
urer, .. Osamu .. Nakamura; ..senior
councillor, Ellen Kawakami; junior councillor, George Wago; and
sophomore councillor, Daniel ChUJL

Te Chih Sheh
Will Hold Overnite
Initiation Party
A colorful and unprecedented
added-attraction is promised to all
spectators at the football gameOll
October 16 by the Te Chih Sllth
invitation committee, accordil!J to
Juanita Sen, chairman.
As .a sequel to an overnight \DI"
tiation party to be held at •
ohe this Saturday, five of the;\en
new members will be ordere«tto
attend the game dressed in
cut blouses, shorts, towels,
leis, and carrying fresh pin
in short, as Hilo Hatties.
The other five women
their cheering in dresses '\Vi
hemline six inches above the
and wearing high heels and
of t o different 1 sbades.
The ten who are to be
are Helen Chang, Kam Lang
Thelma Chock, Florence
dred Ho, Molly Ing, Hope
Frances Siu, Florence W~
Irene Yap.
Officers of the Te C
are: Linda Liu, presid
Jum Leong, vice preside
Young, recording secre
Ching, inter-club council
tative, and Dorothy L
torian.

Commercial and Savings
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE ISLANDS

*'
SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

HALE PUA BALA
Flower Exchange
Phone 753113

1031 Kapahulu

Flowers For All Oeeaslons
Speelallzlng In Leis and fJoraages

PRINTERS • PUBU
• BOO

ENGRAVE~S

•

